
sional deposition from supercooled fogs (Linkletter and
Warburton, 1976), and (2) fresh snowfall in light wind
conditions.

These enhanced factors are greater than those seen
in samples of snow and firn collected from shallow pits
(not more than two meters deep) at the same locations
(compare with tables 1 and 2 of Warburton, Molenar,
and Anderson, 1979). The general accumulation in-
cludes dry fallout, as well as rime and hoar deposition
from fogs and precipitation from large snow storms.

For fog deposition and precipitation, the manganese
enrichment factors are 15 to 100 times greater than fIrn
values and the silver enrichment factors are 5 to 50 times
greater than firn values at the same locations. The iron
values for these samples have not yet been determined.
The fog deposition and precipitation samples were col-
lected at about 30-minute intervals in low shear stress
conditions and therefore probably occurred under con-
ditions when the sea surface close to the ice front was
calm.

Not only are the enrichment factors enhanced but
quite marked variations occur as a function of time
throughout the precipitation period. As shown in fig-
ures 2, 3, and 4, the sodium and manganese concentra-
tions follow the same general trend as a function of time,
whereas the silver concentrations behave quite differ-

ently, suggesting that the latter may have different
origins.

Thus, our investigations are showing that more en-
hanced enrichment occurs in fresh precipitation, by
quite large factors, than in samples of general accumu-
lation for the same locations. Because the occurrences
of these precipitation types vary temporally and geo-
graphically, it has become apparent that the shear stress
conditions in the near-surface boundary layer need to
be considered in studies of snow and ice chemistry, par-
ticularly in polar regions where the chemical composi-
tion of permanent snow and ice fields are being inves-
tigated for evidence of climatic change and of
glaciological behavior and origins of chemical constitu-
ents.

This research has been supported by the Division of
Polar Programs of the National Science Foundation un-
der grant DPP 77-22817.
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Heavy metal enrichment in
antarctic snow and tim
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Reno, Nevada 89506

During the austral summers of 1971-72, 1974-75 and
1976-77, snow and urn samples were collected at
Amundsen-Scott (South Pole) Station, Byrd Station, and
several locations on the Ross Ice Shelf (see figure 1).
Flameless atomic absorption s pectro photometry tech-
niques were employed to determine the concentrations
of sodium (Na), manganese (Mn), iron (Fe), and silver
(Ag), in the snow and firn.

The Ross Ice Shelf in particular has proved to be an
excellent region for the study of atmospheric chemical
processes. Cyclonic storm systems originating in the
Southern Ocean often move in across the shelf, pene-
trating to the mountains and beyond. These storms and
other large-scale air mass motions carry aerosols, partic-
ulates, and hydrometeors inland, enabling them to be
precipitated onto the shelf. The ice shelf also is a region
much affected by katabatic winds flowing from the Ant-

arctic plateau. These winds could be responsible for
bringing aerosol material onto the shelf from nonmarine
sources, particularly from the Transantarctic Mountains
and from high-pressure subsidence air masses contain-
ing both stratospheric and tropospheric components.

Samples of the snowpack on the ice shelf were taken
from 2-meter pits dug at the sites shown on the accom-
panying map. The samples of snow and firn from Byrd
Station and South Pole Station were collected by auger-
ing horizontally into the walls of existing and new snow
pits, using a SIPRE auger with either a specially cleaned
stainless steel core barrel or, in cases where the snow was
not compacted, a polyethylene plastic scoop. In all cases,
sampling equipment and the individuals doing the sam-
pling were covered with polyethylene sheeting. Cores
were allowed to slide from the auger into polyethylene
containers, which were then sealed immediately. All
chemical analyses were conducted in the clean room fa-
cilities of the Desert Research Institute (Reno, Nevada).

Table 1 shows the results obtained for silver, man -
ganese, and iron for four sites on the Ross Ice Shelf
varying in distance from 70 to 600 kilometers from the
ice front. Elemental concentrations in snow samples
taken from near-surface snow pits are compared with
the sodium concentrations for the same samples. The
enrichment factors E(Ag), E(Mn) and E(Fe) have been
determined using the standard equation.

The enrichment factors are numerically large and in-
crease with distance from the ice front. The ratio of Mn!
Fe is fairly constant at all sites and approximates the
crustal ratio of 0.02 (see table 2). On the other hand, the
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Table 1. Silver, manganese and Iron enrichments - Ross Ice Shelf

OBSERVED CONCENTRATIONS	OBSERVED RATIOS	CALCULATED ENRICHMENTS

Na ppb	Ag ppb	Mn ppb	Fe ppb
	

Ag/Na	Mn/Na	Fe/Na	E(Ag)	E(Mn)
	

E(Fe)

107	2x101	2	10
	

2x10 8	2x107
	10_6	-	-

2.6x107	80	106	5.3x107
	

3x10-6	4x 10-2
	

2	-	-
162	8x104 2.8x10 3 1.1x10'

	
5x 10-6 1.7x105 6.2x10 4	250	85

	
620

117	1.5x103 3.2x10 3 1.2x10
	

1.3x10 5 2.8x105 10.3x10 4	650	140
	

1030
78	1.5x103 4.1x10 3 1.7x10

	
1.9x10-5 5.3x105 21.8x10 4	950	265

	
2180

32	8x 10-3 6.1 x 10-3 2.3x 10_1 25x10 5 19x105 71.9x10 4 1.2x104	950
	

7190

Location and
Distance from
Open Sea

Sea Water
Mean Crustal
C-7 (70 Km)
RIC (220 Km)
BC (450 Km)
F-9 (600 Km)

Table 2. Ratios of silver/manganese/Iron - Ross Ice Shelf

(Mn/Fe)sea water = 0.2	 (Mn/Fe)crustal = 0.02	 (Mn/Fe)mean Ice Shelf = 0.026
(Ag/Fe)sea water = 1.5x 102	 (Ag/Fe)crustal = 1.5x10-6 	(Ag/Fe)mean Ice Shelf = 1.6x 102
(Ag/Mn)sea water = 1.5x10	 (Ag/Mn)crustal = 8x10 5	(Ag/Mn)mean Ice Shelf = 3.2x10-1

Ag/Fe and Ag/Mn ratios are not like the crustal values,
but do resemble those observed in seawater. Neverthe-
less, such large enrichment (E) factors are difficult to
explain physically on the assumption of an oceanic ori-
gin. Although crustal origin may explain the increase in
E factors approaching the Transantarctic Mountains,
the possibility that smaller, more highly enriched aerosol
particles are being transported farther inland from the
ocean (Barker and Zeldin, 1972) should not be ignored;
nor should the suggestion of a volcanic origin (Boutron
and Lorius, 1979).

Table 3 shows the results obtained for sodium and
silver at Byrd Station and South Pole Station. These in-
land sites are at elevations of 1,500 and 3,000 meters
above sea level, respectively. The values presented for
the silver contents are those described by Warburton et
al. (1975) and represent the mean values from pit sam-
ples of snow and firn taken at various depths. The time
span covered by the Byrd Station samples is from 1894
to 1969 and that for the South Pole Station samples is
1947 to 1969.

Using the mean silver concentrations, it is found that
the corresponding E(Ag) factors are approximately 1.5
X 10 at both inland sites.

The interpretation of these results depends on an un-
derstanding of shear stress in the boundary layer over
the antarctic regions and anticipated effects of this stress
on the chemical composition of the particulate matter
contained within the layer.

If the meteorological conditions are relatively stable,
the lower layers of the atmosphere tend to be more strat-
ified, the winds are generally light, and the sea surface
is less disturbed. These conditions are conducive to a
lower input of aerosol material from the sea surface, to
a consolidation of atmospheric aerosol material of crus-
tal or anthropogenic origins attributable to high-pres-
sure subsidence and a lower incidence of rain or snow-
fall, and to an increasing establishment of the enriched
ocean surface microlayer. It is evident that these factors
generally favor higher enrichment of heavy elements in
the particulates in, or falling from, the near-surface
boundary layer in Antarctica.

On the other hand, if there is high shearing stress, the
sea surface state is more disturbed, with whitecaps and
large breaking waves contributing more oceanic aerosols
to the lower layers. The horizontal pressure gradient is
higher, the winds are stronger, and the vertical mixing
in the boundary layer is more pronounced. If the global
background aerosol component in the air remains fairly
steady and the surface microlayer is less evident, then
the oceanic aerosol chemistry will be more indicative of
bulk seawater and its component will dominate. These
factors will favor a shift in particulate chemistry away
from the enriched state, and the precipitation should
reflect this condition.

Thus the chemical composition of precipitation in re-
mote coastal regions of Antarctica will depend, to a con-
siderable extent, on the sea state and the surface shear-

Table 3. Silver Enrichment

Location & Distance
from Ice Front	 Observed

	
Observed

(Open Sea)	 Na ppb
	

Ag ppb

Sea Water	 107	 2x10-1
In Snow and Firn at Byrd Station (mean values for 42 samples)
Byrd Station
Pits, 600 Km	 30	 9x 10
In Snow and Firn at South Pole Station (mean values for 12 samples)
South Pole Station
Pits 1340 Km	 12	 4x104

Observed Ratio	Enrichment Factor
Ag/Na	 E(Ag)

2x 10_8

	

3x105
	

1.5x 10

	

3.3x105
	

1.6x 10
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ing stress. Crustal components certainly appear to be
present in the antarctic precipitation chemistry. The MnJ
Fe ratio in snow and firn on the Ross Ice Shelf is close
to the crustal value. (The silver data is not so readily
explained. Boutron and Lorius [1979] also have found
their silver data somewhat anomalous and have sug-
gested a different origin.)

We conclude that the increase in heavy metal enrich-
ment with distance from the ocean on the Ross Ice Shelf
and at Byrd Station and South Pole Station can be ac-
counted for by overall meteorological conditions in the
near-surface boundary layer, particularly near sea level.

This work has been supported by the Division of Polar

Programs of the National Science Foundation under
grant DPP 77-22817.
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Concentration and isotopic
composition of CO2 occluded in

polar ice

W. G. DEUSER
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Climatic changes during the Late Pleistocene caused
the transfer of large amounts of carbon among changing
vegetation belts on land and between land and the sea.
These transfers occurred via the atmosphere in the form
of carbon dioxide and therefore may have caused fluc-
tuations in the carbon dioxide level of that intermediate
carbon reservoir. Furthermore, since there are large dif-
ferences between the carbon isotope ratios of the bios-
phere, the atmosphere, and the ocean, the transfer of
carbon among these reservoirs must have affected the
carbon isotope ratio of the atmosphere, which is the
smallest of the three reservoirs. A land-to-sea transfer
would have the opposite effect on the atmosphere as a
sea-to-land transfer. The extent of natural changes in
the past may have rivaled the present-day changes in
atmospheric CO2 induced by man. Therefore, the study
of past changes in atmospheric CO 2 and associated ef-
fects should aid in anticipating the effects of the present
CO2 increase.

We are presently making a pilot study aimed at de-
termining variations in the concentration and isotopic
composition of CO2 in air occluded in polar ice. The
assumption is that the occluded air can still be related
to the composition of the atmosphere at the time of oc-
clusion. In the case of CO2 the relationship is not a sim-
ple one and requires careful study. Since polar ice can
provide a continuous record as far back as 105 years
(Dansgaard et al., 1969; Epstein et al., 1970) and large
climatic variations took place during that time, signifi-
cant variations in the level and isotopic composition of
ancient atmospheric carbon might be found.

Thus far we have been concerned with developing
precise procedures for extracting the minute amounts
Of CO2 from ice samples and with minimizing our sam-
ple needs so as to obtain the greatest possible time res-
olution in sampling ice cores. This becomes especially
important with older ice samples because of the increas-
ing thinning of annual layers. Our minimum sample
need for isotopic analysis is now 0.2 micromole of CO2.
We are making preliminary analyses on test samples
from a 1971 thermally drilled core from Byrd Station,
Antarctica.

This work is supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant DPP 78-09014.
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